ESC Region 1
Donna North High School - Donna

Contact:
Guadalupe Ibarra, Director of Theatre Arts
E-Mail: gibarra@donnaisd.net Phone: (956) 223-7681
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
7250 North Valverde Road
Donna, Tx 78537
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 32 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 450
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressign rooms (6+ holding spaces)
Stage dimensions: 1296 Apron size: 11ft -depth by 36ft width Wing space: 320sq ft SR
and 320sq ft SL Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and
onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 1
Harlingen Performing Arts Center - Harlingen

Contact:
Crista M. Conley, Theatre Director
E-Mail: Crista.conley@hcisd.org Phone: (956) 454-6615
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
3217 Wilson Rd
Harlingen, Texas 78552
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 31 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 4800 s.f. Apron size: 5'9" x 49'3" Wing space: SL 21’ 6” x 40’ and SR 25’ 5” x 40’ Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 1
Homer Hanna - Brownsville

Contact:
Joe N. Rodriguez, Theatre Director
E-Mail: jnrodriguez@bisd.us Phone: (956) 698-0854
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2615 E Price Rd
Brownsville, TX 78521
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 32 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 356
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 40' X 60' Apron size: 40' X 5' Wing space: 15' X 5' Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 1
Klein Forest High School - Houston

Contact:
Shaun Heath, Theatre Director
E-Mail: sheath1@kleinisd.net Phone: (832) 484-4440
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
11400 Misty Valley Dr.
Houston, TX 77066
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 13 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms
Stage dimensions: 57' x 35' Apron size: 5' Wing space: SR: 5' x 20'; SL 15' x 20'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 1
PSJA Southwest - Pharr

Contact:
Sergio Saucedas, Theatre Director
E-Mail: Sergio.sauceda@psjaisd.us Phone: (956) 207-5387
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
300 E. Rancho Blanco Rd.
Pharr, Texas 78577
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 32 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 400
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 5
Stage dimensions: 37x50 Apron size: 17 Wing space: 20x15 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 1
United ISD Student Activity Complex - Laredo

Contact:
Javier R. Vera, Director of Fine Arts
E-Mail: jvera@uisd.net Phone: (956) 473-7124
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
5208 Santa Claudia Lane
Laredo, Texas 78045
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 29 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 1200
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space
Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 780
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms plus an area that can be divided into 3-5 sections using partitions
Stage dimensions: 50 ft X 35 ft. Apron size: 6-8 feet Wing space: 8 ft. X 30 ft.
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 1
Veterans Memorial Fine Arts Building - Mission

Contact:
James Hodgson, Director
E-Mail: jahodgson@yahoo.com Phone: (956) 424-2701
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
700 E 2 Mile Line
Mission, TX 78572
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 31 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 360
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 36' X '30 Apron size: 8' X '44 Wing space: 20' X '30 Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 1
Webb CISD Auditorium - Bruni

Contact:
Humberto Soliz, High School Principal
E-Mail: humberto.soliz@webbcisd.com Phone: (361) 747-5415
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
PO Box 206
Bruni, TX 78344
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 32 - 2A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 263
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 37'4"X34'2" Apron size: 37'4"x12' Wing space: 10X35 Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 72/144
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
Alice High School - Alice

Contact:
Darleen Totten, Fine Arts Dept. Chair
E-Mail: dtotten@stx.rr.com Phone: (361) 701-2049

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
#1 Coyote Trail
Alice, Tx 78332

2014-16 UIL Alignment: 30 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1260
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 3
dressing rooms or as many classrooms as needed
Stage dimensions: 48'8" X 42' Apron size: 10' deep Wing space: 15'x60' sl; 15'x11' then
4'x34' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: etc
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 2
CC-Ray High School - Corpus Christi

Contact:
James Stroud, Teacher/Theatre Director
E-Mail: j_stroud78@yahoo.com Phone: (361) 878-7300
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
1002 Texan Trail
Corpus Christi, TX 78411
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 28 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? No  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: After school only: Fridays: Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Thrust or other Capacity: 66
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 40x40 Apron size: 0 Wing space: 3 Obstructions? Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage?

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes YesYes9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Are sound and light controls together?

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 2
Falfurrias High School - Falfurrias

Contact:
Imelda M Cantu, Theatre Director
E-Mail: imcantu@bcisd.esc2.net Phone: (361) 474-0910

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
100 Jersey Drive
Falfurrias, Tx 78355

2014-16 UIL Alignment: 32 - 2A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 500

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Stage dimensions: 47.5' x 22' Apron size: 12' Wing space: 10' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
**ESC Region 2**
**Gregory - Portland - Portland**

Contact: Charlotte Brown, Theater Director
E-Mail: cbrown1@g-pisd.org Phone: (361) 548-4214
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
4601 Wildcat Dr
Portland, Tx 78374
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 30 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

**About The Space**

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 450
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: Classrooms
Stage dimensions: 48' x 22' Apron size: 12' Wing space: 22'x10'.  22' x 15' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?
Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes
Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 2
Tuloso Midway High School PAC - Corpus Christi

Contact:
Wendy Pratt, Theatre Director
E-Mail: Wpratt@tmisd.us Phone: (361) 549-3382
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2653 McKinzie St
Corpus Christi, Texas 78410
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 30 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 400
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: Still in construction Apron size: 8 Wing space: Still in construction
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Etc Eon
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 3
Bay City HS Theater - Bay City

Contact:
Magda Mirelez, Theatre Director/Fine Arts Dept. Head
E-Mail: mmirelez@bcblackcats.net Phone: (979) 429-0106
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
400 7th st.
Bay City, Tx 77414
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 27 - 4A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only:  Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 609
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 44x40 Apron size: 12 ft Wing space: 16x40 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC express 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 3
Foster High School Rogers Auditorium - Richmond

Contact:
Kendra Willeby, Theater Director
E-Mail: kwilleby@lcisd.org Phone: (832) 223-3947
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
4400 FM 723
Richmond, Texas 77406
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 24 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 850
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms:
unlimited
Stage dimensions: 47 ft by 33 ft Apron size: 8ft, 9 inches from proc. arch Wing space: SL
16 ft x 33 ft and SR 24 ft x 33 ft Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that
is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 24/48
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 3
Goliad High School - Goliad

Contact:
Jason Howard, Director of Fine Arts
E-Mail: jhoward@goliadisd.org Phone: (361) 645-3257
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
749 N. Tiger Dr
Goliad, TX 77963
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 27 - 3A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 670

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 730
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 32
Stage dimensions: 36' wide x 35' 6" deep Apron size: 5' 6" Wing space: 20' x 30' for both sides Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Elation Scene setter 48
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 3
Goose Creek Memorial High School - Baytown

Contact:
Nina Saunders, Theatre Director
E-Mail: gemhstheatre@gmail.com Phone: (281) 427-1415
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
6001 E. Wallisville
Baytown, Texas 77521
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 22 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1178
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2-Dressing rooms and Unlimited Classrooms
Stage dimensions: 60.5 feet X 33 feet Apron size: 5.5 feet deep Wing space: 20 feet wide X 33 feet deep (each side) Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes Yes9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 3
Industrial High School - Vanderbilt

Contact:
Clayton Berger, Director
E-Mail: berger.clayton@gmail.com Phone: (214) 394-3238
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
PO Box 399
Vanderbilt, TX 77991
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 28 - 3A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space
Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 800
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: As many as needed (Classrooms)
Stage dimensions: 50'X35' Apron size: 9' Wing space: SR 10'x30' and SL 20'x30'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4  
Atascocita High School - Humble

Contact:
Justin Vincent, Theatre Arts Chair  
E-Mail: Justin.vincent@humble.k12.tx.us Phone: (281) 455-2059
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
13300 Will Clayton Pkwy.  
Humble, TX 77346
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 16 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 713
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms:  
Classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 45X35 Apron size: 45X10 Wing space: 10X35 for both SR and SL  
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 48/96  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 18+  
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Channelview High School - Channelview

Contact:
Kathryn Dowler, Theatre Director
E-Mail: kathryn.dowler@channelview.isd.esc4.net Phone: (281) 452-1450
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1100 Sheldon Rd.
Channelview, TX  77530
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 21 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 600
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms
Stage dimensions: 40' x 40' Apron size: 5ft Wing space: SL none (fly rail stage level); SL 15’ x 15’ Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 4
Cinco Ranch High School - Katy

Contact:
Kathy Gallas-Beyer, Head Theatre Director/ Performing Arts Center manager
E-Mail: kathrinegallas-beyer@katyisd.org Phone: (281) 237-5208
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
23440 Cinco Ranch Blvd.
Katy, TX.  77494
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 43'X43' Apron size: 9'3" Wing space: SR 19' 8" X 47’ SL 9'0" X 47'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?
Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Can
Obtain
ESC Region 4
Clear Creek High School - League City

Contact:
Bradley Hewlett, Theatre Director
E-Mail: bhewlett@ccisd.net Phone: (281) 284-1700
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
2305 E Main Street
League City, TX 77573
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 24 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 650
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: Classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 45' x 30' Apron size: 6' Wing space: 6' on SL & SR Obstructions? Yes
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 4
Dawson High School - Pearland

Contact:
Tim Unroe, Lead Theatre Teacher
E-Mail: unroet@pearlandisd.org Phone: (832) 330-4046
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2050 Cullen Blvd.
Pearland, Texas 77581
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 24 - 4A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 850
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 40 x 30 Apron size: 8 Wing space: 30 x 15 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: We have 2 Etc Congo and express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Deer Park High School - Deer Park

Contact:
Kelly Lawrence, Theatre Department Chair
E-Mail: klawrence@dpisd.org Phone: (832) 668-7272

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
710 W. San Augustine
Deer Park, TX 77536
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 21 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1400
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 12
Stage dimensions: 50x35 Apron size: 10 Wing space: 15x35 Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
HSPVA - n/a

Contact:
Scott Allen, Principal
E-Mail: rallen4@houstonisd.org Phone: (713) 942-1960
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
806 E. Houston Street
n/a, Texas Houston
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: No  After school only: Yes  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 525
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Dressing Rooms/10 classrooms
Stage dimensions: 40' x 20'  Apron size: 6' at center  Wing space: At least 15' on each side
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 14
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc)  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
J. Frank Dobie High School - Houston

Contact:
Clinton Hopper, Head Director
E-Mail: chopper@pasadenaisd.org Phone: (713) 419-6007
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
10220 Blackhawk Blvd.
Houston, TX 77089
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 22 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 661
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 49' x 36' Apron size: 5' Wing space: 30' x 20' Obstructions? Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Expression
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
James E. Taylor HS Performing Arts Center (JET PAC) - Katy

Contact:
Charlie Woods, Theatre Dept Technical Director & JETPAC Director
E-Mail: charleshwoods@katyisd.org Phone: (281) 237-3663
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
20700 Kingsland Blvd
Katy, TX 77450
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 32 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900 including Wheel Chair Accessible Spots
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 5-6
Stage dimensions: 48' x 45' Apron size: 6'-8" from Plaster line x 50'w Wing space: 45' x 19' SL and 45' x 9' SR Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 25 Area Plot
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 4
Katy HS Performing Arts Center - Katy

Contact:
Rachel Smith, Theatre Director
E-Mail: rachelsmith@katyisd.org Phone: (281) 610-4966
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
6331 Hwy. Blvd.
Katy, Tx 77494
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: Yes, after school and on weekends
Stage dimensions: 45x35 (estimated) Apron size: 10' Wing space: 6-10' Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Langham Creek High School - Houston

Contact:
C J Brock, Head Theatre Director
E-Mail: christopher.brock@cfisd.net Phone: (281) 463-5411
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
17610 FM 529
Houston, TX 77095
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 869
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Dressing Rooms, classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 48' x 36' Apron size: 5' to Curtain Line Wing space: approx. 20' x 20'
both sides Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Element
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 18
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 4
Lee College - Baytown

Contact:
Scott Vernon, Performing Arts Center Director
E-Mail: Svernon@lee.edu Phone: (281) 425-6889
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
805 West Texas Avenue
Baytown, Texas 77522
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 24 - NA in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 700
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms:
Classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 45' x 50' Apron size: 8' Wing space: 15'x50' Obstructions? No Is there
a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPAD or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Etc ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Lee College - Baytown

Contact:
Scott Vernon, Performing Arts Center Director
E-Mail: svernon@lee.edu Phone: (281) 425-6889
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
805 West Texas Avenue
Baytown, Texas 77522
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 700
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 50'x40' Apron size: 7' Wing space: 12' x 40' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4  
Liberty ISD Auditorium - Liberty

Contact:  
Jerre Delaney, Theater Director  
E-Mail: jldelaney@libertyisd.net Phone: (936) 336-6483  

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  

Facility Address:  
Liberty High School  
Liberty, TX 77575  

2014-16 UIL Alignment: 22 - 3A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0  

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 650  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 10+  
Stage dimensions: 40 X 20 Apron size: 35 X 7 Wing space: SR - 3 X 22 SL - 12 X 22  
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 48 Channel  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -  
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
LoneStar College-Tomball Performing Arts Center - Tomball

Contact:
Gary Cooper, Manager/ Tech Director
E-Mail: Charles.cooper@lonestar.edu Phone: (281) 401-1890
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
30555 Tomball Parkway
Tomball, Texas 77375
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 0

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 400
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 10+
Stage dimensions: 45'0"X36'0" Apron size: 50'0"X13'0" Wing space: 20'0"X30'0"
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20 area
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Mayde Creek High School Performing Arts Center - Houston

Contact:
Kelley Hughes, Head Theatre Director
E-Mail: kelleyhughes@katyisd.org Phone: (281) 392-4023
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
19202 Groschke Rd.
Houston, TX 77084
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? No  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Cafetorium / Gymatorium Capacity: 918
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
large rooms in same building, nearly unlimited right next door
Stage dimensions: 48'X40' (including apron) Apron size: 50'X8' Wing space: SR 24'X 50'
- SL 16X 50' Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and
onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Morton Ranch High School - Katy

Contact:
Pam Wilson, Theatre Dir./Fine Arts Dept. Chair/PAC Mgr.
E-Mail: pamelakwilson@katyisd.org Phone: (281) 237-7904
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
21000 Franz Rd.
Katy, TX 77449
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 894
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
dressing rooms + some classrooms
Stage dimensions: 47'6" X 41' Apron size: 8' Wing space: SR: 16'3"X47'5" SL:
7'6"X47'5" Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and
onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Can Obtain French Doors:
Can Obtain
ESC Region 4
Needville High School - Needville

Contact:
Jenifer Knezek, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: knezekj@needvilleisd.com Phone: (979) 793-4158
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
P.O. Box 412
Needville, Texas 77461
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 28 - 3A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space
Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 600
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: Whatever needed
Stage dimensions: 54'6" wide x 24' deep (plus apron) Apron size: 15' 6" Wing space: 12' wide x 24' deep Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?
Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes
Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 4  
San Jacinto College Central - Pasadena

Contact:
Dr. Jerry Ivins, Chair of Fine Arts
E-Mail: jerry.ivins@sjcd.edu Phone: (281) 542-2039
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
8060 Spencer Highway
Pasadena, TX  77505
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 950
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 47' x 56' Apron size: 19' x 56' Wing space: 27' x 14' Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: strand palette
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas -  Other - 25
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 4
Seven Lakes High School - Katy

Contact:
Chocs Landgrebe, Director
E-Mail: charleslandgrebe@katyisd.org Phone: (281) 237-2893

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
Seven Lakes H.S.
Katy, TX  77494
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 6A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 985
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Dressing rooms, multiple classrooms
Stage dimensions: 48 X 48 Apron size: 6'8" Wing space: SR 15 and SL 5'2"
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC/ Ion and Express 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 18
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Sharpstown High School - Houston

Contact:
Julio Morales, Fine Arts Chairmen; Theatre Director
E-Mail: jmorale7@gmail.com Phone: (832) 661-4160
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
7504 Bissonnet
Houston, TX 77074
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 21 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 0
Classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 45' x 24' Apron size: 45' x 5' Wing space: 15' x 24' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Strand 200
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Spring HS - Spring

Contact:
Mike Doggett, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: mdogit@aol.com Phone: (361) 676-6100
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
19428 Interstate 45, Spring, TX 77373
Spring , TX  77373
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 15 - 6A in Region  2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: As many as needed
Stage dimensions: 50' X 35" Apron size: 10" Wing space: 20' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas - 12 Areas -  15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Tomball High School - Tomball

Contact:
Clint Cottom, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: clintoncottom@tomballisd.net Phone: (281) 357-3220
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
30330 Quinn Road
Tomball, TX 77375
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0.9

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 750
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 100
Stage dimensions: 45 x 36 Apron size: 60 x 13 Wing space: SR 16 x 30 SL 14 x 30
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20 Plus incidental areas
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 4
Tompkins High School PAC - Katy

Contact:
Maggie Rodriguez, Theatre Director
E-Mail: margarettrodriguez@katyisd.org Phone: (281) 234-1076
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
4400 Falcon Landing Blvd.
Katy, Texas  77494
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 6A in Region  3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 889
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
dressing rooms and numerous classrooms
Stage dimensions: 48' x 38'  Apron size: 43' x 7'5"  Wing space: SR=6'8" x 39'  SL=14' x
43'  Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Can Obtain  Window: Can Obtain  French
Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 5
Jasper High School - Jasper

Contact:
Kim Hines, Theatre director
E-Mail: khines@jasperisd.net Phone: (409) 381-1299
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
400 Bulldog Ave
Jasper, TX 75951
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 20 - 4A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 400
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Stage dimensions: 48 x 28 (not including apron) Apron size: 48 x 8 center (curved) Wing space: 9 x 28, 10 x 28 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Strand
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 5
Lamar State College-Port Arthur - Port Arthur

Contact:
Damon Gengo, Technical Director of Theatre
E-Mail: gengodh@lamarpa.edu Phone: (409) 984-6351
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
Lamar Theater  Lamar State College-Port Arthur
Port Arthur, TX  77640
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 400
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8 classrooms
Stage dimensions: 38x28 (proscenium width x black-out curtain to main drape) Apron size: 12' Wing space: sl 14’x30’ sr 17’x30’ Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 5
Warren ISD - Warren

Contact:
Jami Sanders, English, Drama Teacher/One-Act Play Director
E-Mail: jami.sanders@warrenisd.net Phone: (409) 547-2243
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
375 FM 3290 S.
Warren, Texas  77664
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 23 - 2A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? No  Rental?  0

When is it available? All day: After school only: Fridays: Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Cafetorium / Gymatorium Capacity: 0
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Number of Dressing Rooms: 0
Stage dimensions: 0 Apron size: 0 Wing space: 0 Obstructions? Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage?

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD?  iPad or similar?  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Are sound and light controls together?

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 6
Caldwell High School Auditorium - Caldwell

Contact:
Mollie Marsh, Teacher, Director
E-Mail: mmarsh@caldwellisd.net Phone: (979) 567-9030

Is a Contest Manager available? No

Facility Address:
203 North Gray
Caldwell, Texas 77836
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 21 - 4A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 200

When is it available? All day: After school only: Yes Fridays: Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 600
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 5 classrooms
Stage dimensions: 37'X22' Apron size: 4'5" Wing space: +/-12 ft RW; +/-10 ft LW; +/-25 ft depth Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 14 areas
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 6
College Station High School - College Station

Contact:
Greg Stanley, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: Gstanley@csisd.org Phone: (832) 867-0300
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
College Station High School
College Station, Tx  77845
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 18 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 500
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 10
Stage dimensions: 48 x 30 Apron size: 10' Wing space: 15 x 30 Obstructions? No Is there
a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 6
Conroe High School - Conroe

Contact:
David Feranchak, Theatre Director / Fine Arts Dept. Chair
E-Mail: dferanchak@conroeisd.net Phone: (936) 709-5847
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
3200 West Davis Street
Conroe, Texas 77304
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 16 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1,250
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 10+
Stage dimensions: 49' x 28' Apron size: 7.5' Wing space: 12' x 25' Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 6
Huntsville High School Auditorium - Huntsville

Contact:
Tim Johnston, Director, UIL Coordinator, Fine Arts Dept. Chair
E-Mail: hhsdrama@me.com Phone: (936) 435-6100
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
441 FM 2821 East
Huntsville, Texas 77320
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 18 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only: Yes  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 490
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes
Number of Dressing Rooms: Classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 30x30  Apron size: 10x34  Wing space: 15x24-SR, 10x24-SL
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Element 60
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: No  French Doors: No
ESC Region 6
Lufkin High School - Lufkin

Contact:
Mark Keith, Director/Teacher
E-Mail: mkeith@lufkinisd.org Phone: (210) 264-9683
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
309 South Medford Drive
Lufkin, TX  75901
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 16 - 5A in Region  2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes
Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
classrooms
Stage dimensions: 50W x 30D  Apron size: 8 feet  Wing space: 14W x 40D - SR and 14W x 30D - SL
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?
Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes  Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes
Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 6
Magnolia High School - Magnolia

Contact:
Rod Sheffield, Theatre Director/teacher
E-Mail: rsheffield@magnoliasisd.org Phone: (713) 516-1869
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
14350 FM 1488
Magnolia, Tx 77019
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 19 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only: No  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 800
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 40x41 Apron size: 8 Wing space: 15x50 Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: No  Window: No  French Doors: No
ESC Region 6
New Caney High School - New Caney

Contact:
Cody Moore, Theatre Director
E-Mail: cmoore2@newcaneyisd.org Phone: (936) 465-3064
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
21650 Loop 494
New Caney, Texas 77339
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 21 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: No After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 545
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 45x35 Apron size: 12 Wing space: 6 Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 6
Porter High School - Porter

Contact:
John Ogden, Theatre Director
E-Mail: jogden@newcaneyisd.org Phone: (281) 577-5900
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
22625 Sandy Lane
Porter, Texas 77365
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 21 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 650
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing room and classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 49'x40' Apron size: 6' Wing space: 22'x40 and 20'x40' Obstructions?
No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: No
ESC Region 7
Palestine High School - Palestine

Contact:
Eric J. Cates, Director of Theatre and Fine Arts
E-Mail: Ecates@palestineschools.org Phone: (903) 373-3237
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1600 S. Loop 256
Palestine, TX 75801
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 18 - 4A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 1000
When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space
Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 776
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 42'x27' Apron size: 14' Wing space: 8'x27' Obstructions? No Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Maxim
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 7
Panola College - Carthage

Contact:
Karen King, Professor of a drama
E-Mail: kking@panola.edu Phone: (903) 693-2064
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1109 Panola
Carthage, Texas 75633
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 7 - NA in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: No After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 685
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 35 x 32 Apron size: 4 Wing space: 12x 8 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC 40/250
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 7
Robert e lee high school - Tyler

Contact:
Michael ward, Director
E-Mail: Michael.ward@tylerisd.org Phone: (903) 504-3881
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
5022 forestwood
Tyler, Tx  75703
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 737
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: Yes
Stage dimensions: 40 x 30 Apron size: 12.5 Wing space: Sr 18 sl 12 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Leprechaun - 1600
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 7
Tyler Junior College - Tyler

Contact:
Jacob Davis, Theatre Professor
E-Mail: jdav@tjc.edu Phone: (903) 510-2045
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1327 S. Baxter Ave
Tyler, Texas  75701
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region  3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  500
When is it available? All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays:  Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 750
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No  Number of Dressing Rooms:
Classrooms with notice are available.
Stage dimensions: 37' x 26'11" Apron size: 10'6" Wing space: 8' x 26'11" SR 16' x 20' SL
Obstructions? Yes  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? No

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes
Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 7
Van ISD Auditorium - Van

Contact:
Larry Wisdom, Theatre teacher
E-Mail: wisdoml@van.sprnet.org Phone: (903) 279-5373
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
349 East Texas Street
Van, Texas 75790
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 15 - 4A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 35x36 Apron size: 18' Wing space: 5'x12' Obstructions? No Is there a
Crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 8
Pleasant Grove High School Performing Arts Center - Texarkana

Contact:
Debby Sutton, PAC Manager (Director of Theatre and Fine Arts Chair)
E-Mail: dsutton@pgisd.net Phone: (903) 244-8741
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
5406 McKnight Road
Texarkana, TX  75503
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 15 - 4A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  400

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only:  Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 54X30 Apron size: 54 Wing space: SL - 21X29  SR - 21X16
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC  - don't remember model #
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: No
ESC Region 9
Graham Memorial Auditorium, 628 3rd, Graham - Graham

Contact:
Diane Cody, 2013 & 2014 Area OAP Contest Manager
E-Mail: dianecody@sbcglobal.net Phone: (940) 507-1092
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
817 Elm Street
Graham, TX 76450
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 4A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 300

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 700
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 52 ft x 19 ft, 10 in Apron size: 2.5 ft Wing space: 6 ft X 20 ft
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Scene Master 60 Color Tran
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - + 3 fill lights
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 9  
Munday High School - Munday

Contact:  
Karen Longan, Theatre Director  
E-Mail: Karen.longan@esc9.net Phone: (940) 230-6453  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  
Facility Address:  
911 West D Street  
Munday, TEXAS  76371  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 8 - 1A in Region  1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 100

When is it available? All day: Yes  After school only: Fridays  Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 661  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 6  
Stage dimensions: 30 x 24  Apron size: 45 x10  Wing space: 8 x 15  Obstructions? No  
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No  
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Lite 36 channel  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other - 15 Areas - Other -  
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: No  French Doors: No
ESC Region 9
Wichita Falls High School - Wichita Falls

Contact:
Brandi Walker, Theatre Teacher
E-Mail: bmwalker@wfisd.net Phone: (940) 782-6950
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
2149 Ave H
Wichita Falls, TX  76309
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 5 - 5A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? No  Rental?  250
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1250
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms
Stage dimensions: 40x25 Apron size: 10 Wing space: 8 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Lightronics 2448
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
Cedar Hill ISD Performing Arts Center - Cedar Hill

Contact:
Ben Parker, Theatre Director/PAC Manager
E-Mail: benjamin.parker@chisd.net Phone: (469) 272-2000

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
1 Longhorn Blvd
Cedar Hill, TX 75104
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1100
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 3
dressing rooms, classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 52 x 60  Apron size: 52 x 20 (arch)  Wing space: 15 x 35  Obstructions?
No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Can go to
20 areas
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10  
Dr. Ralph H. Poteet High School - Mesquite

Contact:  
Kelly M. Thomas, Theatre Director  
E-Mail: kthomas@mesquiteisd.org  
Phone: (972) 882-5300  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:  
3300 Poteet Drive  
Mesquite, Texas 75150  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 12 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only: Yes  
Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 995
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No  
Number of Dressing Rooms: yes
Stage dimensions: 44x40  Apron size: 5x40  
Wing space: SR 30x35  SL 20X35
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? No

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc)  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10  
Grayson College - Denison

Contact:  
Robin Robinson, Theatre Director  
E-Mail: robgrob25@gmail.com Phone: (903) 463-8609  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  
Facility Address:  
6101 Grayson Drive  
Denison, TX 75020  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  
Rental?  1000

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 903  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 5 (we rotate with 6 schools)  
Stage dimensions: 40 wide X 24 ft (prosc to up stage blacks) + apron  Apron size: 18 feet deep  Wing space: SR wing: 20 ft (including legs) X 24 ;SL 14 ft X 24ft  Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: Strand Light Palette VL  
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas -  Other - 22  
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc)  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
Heritage High School - Frisco

Contact:
Brian Grunkowski, Theatre Teacher/ Director
E-Mail: Grunkowb@friscoisd.org Phone: (469) 766-5874
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
14040 El Dorado Pkwy
Frisco, TX  75035
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 9 - 5A in Region  2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 660
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 53 x 52 Apron size: 11' Wing space: 20 x 52 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10
Hillcrest High School - Dallas

Contact:
Lainie S. O'Connell, Theatre Arts Director
E-Mail: lhayslip@dallasisd.org Phone: (214) 924-9904

Is a Contest Manager available? No

Facility Address:
9924 Hillcrest Rd.
Dallas, TX 75230

2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 600
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms
Stage dimensions: 32 x 32 (with apron) Apron size: 11' Wing space: 9' Obstructions? Yes
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? No

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10  
Mabank High School - Mabank

Contact:  
Glenda Gregory, Teacher/Director  
E-Mail: gkgregory@mabankisd.net Phone: (903) 880-1600  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:  
18786 E. Hwy 175  
Mabank, Texas 75147  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 13 - 4A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 100

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 750  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: Classrooms are available  
Stage dimensions: 70' X 50' (48' proscenium opening) Apron size: 13' Wing space: 24' X 35' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Marquee  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other - 13 - 4 across the front  
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10
McKinney Boyd High school - McKinney

Contact:
Vicki Kirkley, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: vkirkley@mckinneyisd.net Phone: (817) 368-8268
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
600 N. Lake Forest
McKinney, TX 75071
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1017
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms:
theatre rooms 8 but more could be pulled as needed
Stage dimensions: 52'x40' not including the apron Apron size: 14'
Wing space: SR 20' SL 15'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20 area plot
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
Midlothian High School - Midlothian

Contact:
Stephanie Jarrell, Theatre Director
E-Mail: stephanie_jarrell@midlothian-isd.net Phone: (972) 775-8721
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
923 S 9th St
Midlothian, TX 76065
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 8 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 825
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing and extra available rooms as needed
Stage dimensions: 50' X 32' Apron size: 16' at largest point (arc) X 50' wide Wing space:
SR (18'X33') SL (12'X33') Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is
draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
Newman Smith - Carrollton

Contact:
Michael Valentine, Theatre Director
E-Mail: Valentinem@cfbisd.edu Phone: (972) 968-5343

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2335 N. Josey ln.
Carrollton, Tx 75006
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 745
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 53x48 Apron size: 4' Wing space: 8'x31' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
North Forney High School - Forney

Contact: Jessica Kent, Theatre Director
E-Mail: jessica.kent@forneyisd.net Phone: (469) 762-4159
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
6170 Falcon Way
Forney, Texas 75126
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 12 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 800
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 50
Stage dimensions: 50 x 40 Apron size: 50 x 4 Wing space: 20 x 34 and 20 x 34
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 10
Plano Senior HS - Plano

Contact:
Lance Morse, Theatre Director
E-Mail: lance.morse@pisd.edu Phone: (469) 752-9434
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2200 Independence Pkwy
Plano, TX 75075
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 497
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 2 small dressing rooms, 7 large rooms available
Stage dimensions: 32x21 Apron size: 48x15 Wing space: 16x28 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: EOS Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
Pottsboro High School - Pottsboro

Contact:
Saul Wright, Theater Director
E-Mail: saul.wright@pottsboroisd.org Phone: (903) 771-0085
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
901 Hwy 120
Pottsboro, Texas 75076
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 10 - 3A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1200
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: up to 8 (using classrooms)
Stage dimensions: 50' x 40' Apron size: 10' Wing space: 20' x 30' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC - Express 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10
Princeton HS - Princeton

Contact:
Jimmy Smith, Dir of Theatre/ UIL Coord
E-Mail: jlsmith_theatre@yahoo.com Phone: (972) 832-4113
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
1000 East Princeton Drive
Princeton, TX  75407
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 12 - 4A in Region  2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 495
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4-6 if
we use classrooms
Stage dimensions: 47' X 30' Apron size: 4' Wing space: 15 x 30 Obstructions? No Is there
a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Strand
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French
Doors: No
ESC Region 10
Prosper High - Prosper

Contact:
Michael Stephens, Head of Fine Arts
E-Mail: mcstephensjr@yahoo.com Phone: (214) 366-8911
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
301 Eagle Dr
Prosper, Texas 75078
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 10 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 971
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 10
Stage dimensions: 50x60 Apron size: 5' Wing space: 15x30 20x30 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Etc Ion and Road Hog
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10
Rowlett High School - Rowlett

Contact:
Brandon Tijerina, Theatre Director
E-Mail: btijerin@garlandisd.net Phone: (214) 938-0526

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
2700 Kirby Rd
Rowlett, TX 75088
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: No  After school only: No  Fridays: No  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 998
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: Classroom available
Stage dimensions: 48' x 36'  Apron size: 8'9"  Wing space: SL 6', SR 20'  Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes  Other - 14
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10
Royse City HS/Fine Arts Center - Royse City

Contact:
Holly A. Stone, Theatre Teacher/director
E-Mail: hstone1221@hotmail.com Phone: (214) 683-9647
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
700 S. FM 2642
Royse City, TX  75189
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 12 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 400
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
more if it the weekend
Stage dimensions: 47ftX30ft Apron size: 32ft wide and 13 ft from procesium  Wing
space: idk  Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and
onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas -  Other - 13
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
Sachse High School - Sachse

Contact:
Libby Nelson, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: lknelson@garlandisd.net Phone: (214) 212-8872
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
3901 Miles Road
Sachse, Texas 75048
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 6A in Region  2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: Approx.1000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms:  Classrooms are available
Stage dimensions: 48' 6" (proscenium width)w x 37' 2"d  Apron size: 9' 11"  Wing space: SR-  35'w x 19' 10"d  SL-4' 8"w x 27' 9"d
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc)  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 10
W. W. Samuell High School - Dallas

Contact:
Eric Arpelar, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: e_arpelar@hotmail.com Phone: (817) 602-4222
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
8928 Palisade Drive
Dallas, Texas 75217
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 12 - 4A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? No Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: After school only: Fridays: Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 800
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Stage dimensions: 40 x 25 Apron size: N?A Wing space: 20 feet Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Other?

Type of Light Board: ION - broken
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Not at this time
Location of light booth: Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 10
W.T. White High School - Dallas

Contact:
James Smethers, Director of the Academy of Theatre Arts
E-Mail: jsmethers@dallasisd.org Phone: (972) 502-6245
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
4505 Ridgeside Drive
Dallas, Texas 75244
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 9 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1,200
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: +10
class rooms
Stage dimensions: 40' x 25' Apron size: 16' Wing space: 7'x25' and 9'x25' Obstructions?
No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes YesYes9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 11
Argyle High School - Argyle

Contact:
Craig Hertel, Theatre teacher
E-Mail: Craighertel@gmail.com Phone: (940) 736-9273
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
191 S. Hwy 377
Argyle, TX 76226
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 9 - 4A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 650
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms, several classrooms
Stage dimensions: 50 feet x 40 feet Apron size: 10 feet Wing space: 20 feet x 40 feet
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Innovator 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 11
Centennial High School Auditorium - Burleson

Contact:
Jerry Ayers, Director of Theatre Arts
E-Mail: jayers@burlesonisd.net Phone: (817) 245-0372
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
201 South Hurst Road
Burleson, TX 76028
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 8 - 5A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? No  Rental? 500

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 800
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 50 x 40 Apron size: 17' Wing space: 15' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC iOn
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
**ESC Region 11**  
**Chisholm Trail High School - Fort Worth**

Contact:  
David Kersh, Director of Theatre  
E-Mail: tkersh@emsisd.net  Phone: (682) 554-8735  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:  
3100 NW College Dr.  
Fort Worth, TX 76179  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 5A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes  After school only: Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

**About The Space**

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 1000  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 6  
Stage dimensions: 50 x 45  Apron size: 17'  Wing space: SR - 20'  SL - 10'  Obstructions? No  
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Eos  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20  
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 11
Denison High School - Denison

Contact:
Amy Jordan, Director of Theatre & Fine Arts
E-Mail: Ajordan@denisonisd.net Phone: (903) 818-0432
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1901 S Mirick Ave
Denison, TX 75020
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 13 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes  After school only: Fridays  Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 650
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 50 x 35  Apron size: 6  Wing space: 20 x 35  Obstructions? No  Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 11
Flower Mound High School - Flower Mound

Contact:
Scott Taylor, Theatre Arts Department Head
E-Mail: taylorsa@lisd.net Phone: (469) 948-3475

Is a Contest Manager available? No

Facility Address:
3411 Peters Colony
Flower Mound, TX 75022
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 852
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4-6
Stage dimensions: 52X38 Apron size: 13' Wing space: SL - 19X24 SR - 15X24
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 11
Graham High School - Graham

Contact:
sally Maxey, theater Director
E-Mail: salley.maxey@grahamisd.com Phone: (817) 933-0454
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1000 Brazos Street
Graham, Texas 76450
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 4A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 300
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only: Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 250
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: yes
Stage dimensions: 26 foot depth-plus 10 feet in front of curtain 36-width Apron size: 10 feet
Wing space: 9 ft. width/32 ft. depth on both sides  Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: Innovator
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 11  
Grand Prairie High School - Grand Prairie

Contact:  
Eric Porter, Theater Director  
E-Mail: eric.porter@gpisd.org  Phone: (323) 377-3925

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  
Facility Address:  
101 High School Dr  
Grand Prairie, Texas  Grand Prairie

2014-16 UIL Alignment: 8 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes  After school only: No  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 735  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 6

Stage dimensions: 42 feet wide/ 29ft from back drape to curtain line  Apron size: 9 ft  
Wing space: SR 24 ft  SL 8ft  Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ION  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - we did 20 for zone and district  
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc)  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Can Obtain  Window: Can Obtain  French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 11
Little Elm High School - Little Elm

Contact:
Rachel Carothers, Theatre Director
E-Mail: rcarothers@leisd.ws Phone: (972) 292-1840
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
1900 Walker Lane
Little Elm, Texas 75068
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 9 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 300

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 537
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 39'10" x 37' Apron size: 6' x 65'4" Wing space: SL - 28' x 37' SR - 24'6" x 37' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Expression
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: No
ESC Region 11
Mansfield ISD- Center for Performing Arts - Mansfield

Contact:
Chuck Roe, Assistant Fine Arts Director
E-Mail: chuckroe@misdmail.org Phone: (817) 299-1244
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1110 West Debbie Lane
Mansfield, TX 76063
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 14 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 1000
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Cafetorium / Gymatorium Capacity: 2,000-4,000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 45'6" x 34'4" Apron size: 15'10" Wing space: SR- 17'8" x 34'4" SL-
17'8" x 34'4" Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and
onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 11
Mineral Wells High School - Mineral Wells

Contact:
Kris Allen, theatre director
E-Mail: kallen@mwisd.net Phone: (432) 853-5444
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
3801 Ram Blvd
Mineral Wells, Texas 76067
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 4A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  400
When is it available?  All day:  After school only: Yes Fridays:  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms:
classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 50 x 40  Apron size: 2 feet  Wing space: 8 x 40  Obstructions? No  Is
there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Can Obtain Window: Yes  French Doors:
No
ESC Region 11
Texas Woman's University Redbud Theatre - Denton

Contact:
Emily Johns, Drama Program Secretary
E-Mail: ejohns@twu.edu Phone: (940) 898-2510
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
Texas Woman's University Drama Program
Denton, TX 76204
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 0

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 100
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 40x22 Apron size: 1 Wing space: 8x22 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Element
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 11
Weatherford High School - Weatherford

Contact:
Angela Arthurs, Theatre Director
E-Mail: aarthurs@weatherfordisd.com Phone: (817) 598-2858
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2121 Bethel Rd
Weatherford, Texas 76086
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 3 - 5A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 500

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 2000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms and many classrooms
Stage dimensions: 28 X 50 Apron size: 17 X 50 Wing space: 9 X 28 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Expression
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 11
Weatherford High School - Weatherford

Contact:
Angela Arthurs, Theatre Director
E-Mail: aarthurs@weatherfordisd.com Phone: (817) 598-2858
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2121 Bethel Rd
Weatherford, Texas  76086
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 3 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 2000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Dressing rooms and plenty of classrooms
Stage dimensions: 28 X 50 Apron size: 17 X 50 Wing space: 9 X 28 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Expression
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12  
Baylor University, Jones Theatre - Waco

Contact:  
Stan Denman, Professor and Chairman of Theatre Arts  
E-Mail: Stan_Denman@baylor.edu Phone: (254) 710-1863

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  
Facility Address:  
One Bear Place #97262  
Waco, TX  76710  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  
Rental?  800

When is it available?  All day: Yes  
After school only: Yes  
Fridays: Yes  
Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  
Capacity: 350

Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No  
Number of Dressing Rooms: enough

Stage dimensions: 33' proscenium, approx 40' depth  
Apron size: 15' in front of curtain, about 39' wide

Wing space: SR approx 30 x 40, SL approx 12 x 40

Obstructions? No  
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes  
iPad or similar? Yes  
Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: unsure, but can find out  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - whatever is needed

Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc)  
Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No  
Door: No  
Window: No  
French Doors: No
ESC Region 12
China Spring Performing Arts Center - China Spring

Contact:
Kendra Tatsch, teacher/director/FA coordinator
E-Mail: ktatsch@chinaspringisd.net Phone: (254) 498-9061
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
7201 N. River Xing Rd
China Spring, TX 76633
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 4A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 400

When is it available? All day: No After school only: No Fridays: No Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 500+
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 32X28 Apron size: 8' Wing space: 8' Obstructions? No Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 12
Coppell High School - Coppell

Contact:
Lisa Tabor, Theatre Department Head
E-Mail: ltabor@coppellisd.com Phone: (214) 496-6398
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
185 W. Parkway Blvd.
Coppell, TX 75019
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 7 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 600
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms; Saturdays and after school offer more days for classrooms.
Stage dimensions: 45' wide X 52' deep Apron size: 8' deep to proscenium; 10' to grand
drape Wing space: SR: 25'WX42'D and SL:21'WX42'D Obstructions? No Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
Corsicana High School - Corsicana

Contact:
Gloria McLuckie, Fine Arts Coordinator
E-Mail: gmcluckie@cisd.org Phone: (903) 241-3551

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
3701 W. 22nd Hwy.
Corsicana, Texas  75110

2014-16 UIL Alignment: 16 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1200
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: yes
Stage dimensions: 50x25 Apron size: 10' Wing space: 10'x25' Obstructions? No Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: etc
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
Goldthwaite Elementary Cafetorium - Goldthwaite

Contact:
Shelley Williams, OAP Director/Teacher
E-Mail: s.williams@goldisd.net Phone: (325) 648-3081
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1501 Campbell Street
Goldthwaite, TX 76844
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 10 - 2A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 250

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Cafetorium / Gymatorium Capacity: 300
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 7
Stage dimensions: 37 Apron size: 24 Wing space: 12 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: In the wings Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: Yes Window: No French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
Hillsboro High School Theatre - Hillsboro

Contact:
Aimee Kasprzyk, Theatre Director/Teacher/UIL Coordinator
E-Mail: kasprzyk@hillsboroisd.org Phone: (903) 875-8869
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1600 Abbott Ave
Hillsboro, TX 76645
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 3A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  500
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 285
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4 to 6
Stage dimensions: 32'x28' Apron size: 7' Wing space: 25'x28' SR to SL Passage- 4'
Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
North Garland High School - Garland

Contact:
Nancy Gibson, Theatre Director
E-Mail: ngibson@garlandisd.net Phone: (972) 675-3120
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2109 Buckingham Road
Garland, TX 75042
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space
Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1100
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 32X30 Apron size: 10 feet Wing space: 8X20 8X15 Obstructions? Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 12
Plano East Senior High School - Plano

Contact:
Gavin Mundy, Theatre Director
E-Mail: gavin.mundy@pisd.edu Phone: (469) 752-9247
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
3000 Los Rios Blvd.
Plano, TX 75074
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 10 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 629
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 40' X 32' Apron size: 6' X 40' Wing space: 10' X 32' SR & SL
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage?
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
Richland High School - North Richland Hills

Contact:
Camille Haley, Theatre Director
E-Mail: camille.haley@birdvilleschools.net Phone: (817) 547-7058
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
5201 Holiday Lane East
North Richland Hills, TX 76112
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 1 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 150

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 992
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 40 x 24 ft Apron size: 16 ft Wing space: 5 x 24 ft Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 12
Temple High School - Temple

Contact:
Natasha Tolleson, Director/Teacher of Theatre Arts
E-Mail: Natasha.tolleson@tisd.org Phone: (254) 541-1844

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
415 n 31st street
Temple, Texas 76504
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1200
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 3
dressing rooms and numerous classrooms
Stage dimensions: 52 x 42 Apron size: 16 feet Wing space: 10 x 42  20 x 42
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French
Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
University High School - Waco

Contact:
Glenn Price, Theatre Director
E-Mail: glenn.price@wacoisd.org Phone: (254) 756-1843
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
3201 S. New Road
Waco, TX 76706
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 300

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 850
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 40X50 Apron size: 5 Ft Wing space: SR 6' SL 12' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes Yes9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
University High School PAC - Waco

Contact:
Phillip Morgan, Director of Fine Arts
E-Mail: phillip.morgan@wacoisd.org Phone: (817) 773-6571
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
3201 S. New Rd.
Waco, TX  76706
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? No  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 40X50 Apron size: 30X8 Wing space: 15X32 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12  
UTA Mainstage Theatre - Arlington

Contact:  
Michelle Harvey, Faculty  
E-Mail: harveymd@uta.edu Phone: (817) 272-0453  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  
Facility Address:  
Box 19103 (main mailing address)  
Arlington, TX 76019  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0  
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 450  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: typically 4  
Stage dimensions: 56 x 37 Apron size: 15'-4" Wing space: 11 x 37 (SR) 15 x 37 (SL)  
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC ION  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20  
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
Waco High School - Waco

Contact:
K'Lynn Childress, Theatre Director/PAC Manager
E-Mail: klynn.childress@wacoisd.org Phone: (936) 355-9740
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
2020 N 42nd St
Waco, TX 76710
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 385
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms, classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 40'X26' Apron size: 40' X 8' (deep Wing space: 4' X 20'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 12
Wilmer-Hutchins - Dallas

Contact:
Russell Hyland, Theatre Teacher
E-Mail: rhyland@dallasisd.org Phone: (469) 826-8034
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
5520 Langdon
Dallas, TX 75241
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 4A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: class rooms
Stage dimensions: 35x22 Apron size: 11 Wing space: 6 feet on both sides Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: lee high
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 13
Burnet High School - Burnet

Contact:
Amanda Petrosky, Theatre Director
E-Mail: apetrosky@burnet.txed.net Phone: (512) 715-5449
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
1000 The Green Mile
Burnet, Texas 78611
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 25 - 4A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 400

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 9
Stage dimensions: 50 x 48 Apron size: 42 x 12 Wing space: 10 x 50 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETX 2000
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: No
ESC Region 13
Canyon HS - New Braunfels

Contact:
April Cox, Theatre Director
E-Mail: april.cox@comalisd.org Phone: (830) 221-2453
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1510 IH 35 East
New Braunfels, tx 78130
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 25 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only:  Fridays:  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 652
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms
Stage dimensions: 54X26 Apron size: 8 Wing space: 3'x20' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Element ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 13
Gonzales Jr. High Auditorium - PO Box N

Contact:
Leslie Buesing, Gonzales HS and JH Theatre Director
E-Mail: leslie.buesing@gonzales.txed.net Phone: (830) 672-7535
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
PO Box M
PO Box N, Texas Gonzales 78629
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 26 - 4A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 650

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 624
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 37'x29' Apron size: 37' x 13' at center Wing space: 9'x16' SR 8'10" x 16' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: 2 scene pre-set Lite Electronic Diversified Inc.
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 13
Hendrickson High School - Pflugerville

Contact:
Nicole Malone, teacher
E-Mail: nicole.malone@pfisd.net Phone: (512) 689-4845
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2905 FM 685
Pflugerville, TX 78660
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 13 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 900
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4-6
Stage dimensions: 42' x 33' Apron size: 10' Wing space: SR 20' SL 15' Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
**ESC Region 13**  
**John B. Connally High School - Austin**

Contact:  
Jacob Henry, Facility Manager/ Technical Director  
E-Mail: jacob.henry@pfisd.net Phone: (512) 594-0860  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  

Facility Address:  
13212 N. Lamar Blvd  
Austin, TX 78753  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  
Rental? 0  

When is it available?  
All day: Yes  
After school only: Fridays: Yes  
Saturdays: Yes

**About The Space**

Type of Space: Auditorium  
Capacity: 883  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  
Number of Dressing Rooms: 4  
Stage dimensions: 41' x 31'  
Apron size: 6'  
Wing space: SR- 26', SL- 12'  
Obstructions? No  
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes  
iPad or similar? Yes  
Other? Yes  

Type of Light Board: ETC 48/96  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -  
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc)  
Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  
Door: Yes  
Window: Yes  
French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 13
Manor High School - Manor

Contact:
Philip de los Santos, Manor High School Theatre Teacher
E-Mail: philip.delossantos@manorisd.net Phone: (281) 413-4759
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
12700 Gregg Manor Rd.
Manor, TX  78653
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 17 - 5A in Region 3

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day:  After school only:  Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 890
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 1
Stage dimensions: 46' X 26'6" Apron size: 46' X 9' Wing space: 11' X 28' and 8' X 28'
Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: 192 Channel Express ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 13
Pflugerville High School FAC - Pflugerville

Contact:
Dustin Parks, Facilities Manager
E-Mail: dustin.parks@pfisd.net Phone: (512) 529-0417
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1301 West Pecan
Pflugerville, Texas  78660
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 13 - 6A in Region  2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 998
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: class rooms available
Stage dimensions: 46ft X 35ft Apron size: 10ft Wing space: 21ftX 31ft Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 13
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 13
Reagan High School - Austin

Contact:
Jessica Akin, Theatre Director
E-Mail: Jessica.akin@austinisd.org Phone: (512) 841-2681
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
7104 Berkman Dr.
Austin, TX 78752
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 26 - 4A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 500

When is it available? All day: No After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 502
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 35X35 Apron size: 9X45 Wing space: 10 Obstructions? Yes Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Strand
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 13
Stephen F. Austin High School - Austin

Contact:
Billy Dragoo, Theatre Director & Fine Arts Dept. Chair
E-Mail: bdragoo@austinisd.org Phone: (512) 414-7311
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1715 W. Cesar Chavez
Austin, TX 78703
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 14 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 500
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms:
depends on weekday or weekend
Stage dimensions: 36' x 30' Apron size: 6' (included in sizes above) Wing space: 12' stage
right and 8' stage left Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped
and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 13 or less
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 13
W. Charles Akins High School - Austin

Contact:
Maureen Siegel, Theatre Director
E-Mail: msiegel@austinisd.org Phone: (512) 841-9797
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
10701 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78748
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 15 - 5A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 499
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Stage dimensions: 35x25 (available playing area) 35x50 Apron size: 12 feet at Center
with slight curve toward alcoves Wing space: SR - 8’ SL - 3' Obstructions? No Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: etc express (96 channels)
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French
Doors: No
ESC Region 14
Abilene High School - Abilene

Contact:
Clay Freeman, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: clayton.freeman@abileneisd.org Phone: (325) 665-1436
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
2800 N. 6th Street
Abilene, Texas  79603
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 3 - 6A in Region  1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 48 x 38 Apron size: 48 x 15 Wing space: SR - 30 and SL - 18
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other - 20 area
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 14
Anson Auditorium - Anson

Contact:
Geneva Hargrove, Asst. Admin., Programs Director
E-Mail: ghargrove@anson.esc14.net Phone: (325) 823-4420
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1509 Commercial
Anson, TX  79501
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 4 - 2A in Region  1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  50

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only:  Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 880
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms:
Dressing rooms and classrooms
Stage dimensions: 54'2 x 35"6" Apron size: 9'2" Wing space: 10x35 Obstructions? No Is
there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar?  Other?

Type of Light Board: Lehigh Brand
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 14
Aspermont ISD - Aspermont

Contact:
Lisa Meador, Teacher/One-Act-Play Director/Assistant Principal
E-Mail: lisme@aspermont.esc14.net Phone: (940) 989-2707
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
528 East Seventh Street
Aspermont, Texas 79502-2542
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 13 - 1A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 500
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 31X14 Apron size: Curved apron (12 ft at the deepest) Wing space: 3
1/2 X 15 SR and SL Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Leviton MC 7524
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes Yes 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: No
ESC Region 14
Bailey Auditorium at Breckenridge - Breckenridge

Contact:
Clarissa McDaniel, Theatre Director
E-Mail: clarissa.mcdaniel@breckenridgeisd.org Phone: (325) 423-4207

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
500 W. Lindsey
Breckenridge, Texas 76424
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 8 - 3A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 750
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 47'x30' (Including apron) Apron size: 10' Wing space: 8'x10'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes YesYes9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French
Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 14
CLYDE HIGH SCHOOL / HPAC - CLYDE

Contact:
GREGG WILSON, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
E-Mail: gwilson@clydeisd.org Phone: (325) 893-2161
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
500 HAYS ROAD
CLYDE, TEXAS 79510
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 8 - 3A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  400

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 856
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 1
Make-up room w/ boys and girls bathroom connected. Four to Six classrooms for schools.
Stage dimensions: 50' X 28' ACTING AREA Apron size: 10' 7'' Wing space: 35' X 20"
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC ION
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: No French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 15
Angelo State University - San Angelo

Contact:
Mike Burnett, Asst. Director of Theatre
E-Mail: michael.burnett@angelo.edu Phone: (325) 486-6190
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
ASU Station #10895
San Angelo, TX 76904
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 1 - NA in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 440
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: unlimited
Stage dimensions: 30x40 Apron size: 18 Wing space: 10x40 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - as many as needed
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 15
Ballinger High School - Ballinger

Contact:
Sherran Geistmann, Theatre Teacher and OAP Director
E-Mail: sherran.geistmann@ballingerisd.net Phone: (325) 718-9036
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
2107 N. Broadway
Ballinger, TX 76821
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 6 - 2A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 200

When is it available? All day: No After school only: No Fridays: No Saturdays: No

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 500
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 0
Stage dimensions: 14X18 Apron size: 14X8 Wing space: 8X8 Obstructions? No Is there
a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: In the wings Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 15
Bangs High School - Bangs

Contact:
Shannon Lee, Theatre Director
E-Mail: shannon.lee@bangsisd.net Phone: (325) 752-6822
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
Bangs High School
Bangs, Texas 76823
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 7 - 3A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 640
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Dressing rooms up to 6 classrooms
Stage dimensions: 34' 6" X 32' Apron size: 12' 6" Wing space: SR 18", SL 12'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 15
Haltom High School - Haltom City

Contact:
Renee Norris, Theatre Director
E-Mail: renee.norris@birdvilleschools.net Phone: (817) 547-6126
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
5501 N. Haltom Road
Haltom City, Texas 76137
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 7 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 750
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 7
Stage dimensions: 40x20 Apron size: 9 feet Wing space: approx. 8X12 Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? No

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: No
ESC Region 16
Amarillo College - Amarillo

Contact:
A. Ray Newburg, Jr., Faculty
E-Mail: arnewburg@actx.edu Phone: (806) 371-5987
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
PO Box 447
Amarillo, TX 79178-0001
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 3 - NA in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 244
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: Plenty
Stage dimensions: 36'x34' Apron size: 12' Wing space: 16' and 12' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 17
Frenship High School Performing Arts Center - Wolfforth

Contact:
Drew Weesner, District Coordinator of Theatre Arts
E-Mail: dweesner@frenship.us Phone: (214) 850-2485
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
902 North Dowden Rd
Wolfforth, TX 79382
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 2 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 995
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 50'X42' Apron size: 8'1" Wing space: 29'x41' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Element 40
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes YesYes9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Yes French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 17
Klondike ISD - 2911 CR H

Contact:
Steve McLaren, Superintendent
E-Mail: smclaren@esc17.net Phone: (806) 452-7334

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
Steve McLaren
2911 CR H, Texas Lamesa
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 1A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 350
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6-8
Stage dimensions: 50' x 46' Apron size: 6' Wing space: 8 x 8 Obstructions? Yes Is there a
crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Leviton MC7532
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes YesYes9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 17
Plains High School - ---

Contact:
Lou Lindsey, Theatre Director
E-Mail: glindsey@plainsisd.net Phone: (806) 456-1262
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
811 Cowboy Way
---, ---  79316
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 5 - 2A in Region  1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 970
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 10
designated/non-classroom dressing rooms
Stage dimensions: Pros. Opening: 32'  Curtain Line to US Traveler:  24' Apron size: 8'
Wing space: SR-15'   SL-15' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR
that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Brand new...will be installed Summer, 2014
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - NEW
LED/Elipsoidals installed Summer, 2014
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 17
Post ISD - Post

Contact:
Tim Tatum, Theatre Director
E-Mail: ttatum@postisd.net Phone: (806) 495-2770
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
200 Post, TEXAS 79356
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 3 - 3A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 250
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 500
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2-6
Stage dimensions: 56 x 36 Apron size: 3 Wing space: 12 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: new one
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 17
Sands CISD Auditorium - Ackerly

Contact:
Tana Howard, Director
E-Mail: thoward@esc17.net Phone: (432) 353-4888
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
PO Box 218
Ackerly, TX 79713
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 11 - 1A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 388
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: As many as needed
Stage dimensions: 31x21 Apron size: 7'4x33'2 Wing space: 3x21 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 17
Shallowater High School - Shallowater

Contact:
Cindy Couch, Theatre Director
E-Mail: ccouch@shallowaterisd.net Phone: (806) 470-9940
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1100 Avenue K
Shallowater, TX  79363
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 2 - 3A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 1500

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 576
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 48 X 21 Apron size: 48 X 8 Wing space: SR 48 X 18 SL 9 X 32
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Other?

Type of Light Board: Express 48 X 96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 17
South Plains College - Levelland

Contact:
Dan Nazworth, Chair/Director of Theatre
E-Mail: dnazworth@southplainscollege.edu Phone: (806) 716-2266
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1401 S. College
Levelland, TX 79336
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 150

When is it available? All day: After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 249
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 27x10 Apron size: 35x12 Wing space: 10x20, 8x20 Obstructions? Yes
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: etc ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes YesYes9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 17
Spur ISD - Spur

Contact:
Clyde Denny Davis Jr., Technology Director
E-Mail: ddamis@esc17.net Phone: (806) 407-6703

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
800 N. Calvert Ave
Spur, TX 79370
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 7 - 1A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental: 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 443
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 10
Stage dimensions: 50 x 20 Apron size: 8ft Wing space: 15ft SR and SL and 12ft
backstage Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and
onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Phillips Strand "Pallett Software"
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 17
Sudan High School - Sudan

Contact:
Jonathan Robertson, Teacher/Academic Coordinator
E-Mail: jonathanrobertson@sudanisd.net Phone: (806) 227-2431
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
PO Box 659
Sudan, Texas 79371
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 5 - 2A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 300

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 734
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: Classrooms-dressing rooms during school.
Stage dimensions: 44' x 24'(plus Apron) Apron size: 12' at center to 7' at edges Wing space: 24' x 18' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 17  
Texas Tech University - Doak Hall Rm 124

Contact:  
Karen Ray, UIL OAP  
E-Mail: karen ray@ttu.edu Phone: (806) 778-2275  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  
Facility Address:  
PO Box 45035  
Doak Hall Rm 124, Texas Lubbock 79409  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 1000

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: No Saturdays: No

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 3,000  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6-8  
Stage dimensions: 48' x 59' Apron size: 15' Wing space: 15' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes  
Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: All new boards next year  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -  
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
**ESC Region 17**  
**Wayland Baptist University - Plainview**

Contact:
M. E. Kirk, Associate Professor of Theatre - Technical Director  
E-Mail: mark.kirk@wbu.edu Phone: (806) 291-1095  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
1900 W. 7th,  
Plainview, TX 79072  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 1 - NA in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

**About The Space**

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1500+  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: multiple classrooms

Stage dimensions: 58' W x 35' D  Apron size: 9' at CL tapering to 6' near proscenium arch.  
Wing space: 25' W x 35'D both sides  Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Colortran Encore  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 13  
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? No

**Unit Set**

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 17
Whiteface High School - Whiteface

Contact:
Carla James, Teacher / Theatre Director
E-Mail: cjames@whitefaceschool.net Phone: (806) 287-1104
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
401 Antelope Blvd.
Whiteface, Texas 79379
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 5 - 1A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 100
When is it available? All day: After school only: Fridays: Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 350
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 1 and yes
Stage dimensions: 52 x 26 Apron size: 9 x 52 Wing space: 9 x 20 and 9 x 20
Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: TLC Tech Director
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: No French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 18  
Lee High School - midland

Contact:  
Scott Timms, Theatre Director  
E-Mail: scott.timms@midlandisd.net Phone: (432) 689-1621  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes  
Facility Address:  
3500 Neely  
Midland, Texas 79707  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 3 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1675  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 1  
dressing room plus 6-8 rooms available  
Stage dimensions: 50' x 34 Apron size: 50' x 10 Wing space: 12' x 8' Obstructions? Yes  
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC ION  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20  
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 18
McCullough Theatre - UT Austin - Austin

Contact:
Luis Munoz, State Theatre Director
E-Mail: lmunoz@uiltexas.org Phone: (512) 507-0462
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1701 Manor Rd
Austin, Texas 78739
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 12 - 6A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 500
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 390
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 9
Stage dimensions: 40X29 Apron size: 40X5 Wing space: 29X6 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC 5643
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes Yes Yes9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Yes Other - As needed
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 18
Pecos High School - Pecos

Contact:
Katie Henson, Theatre Director, UIL Coordinator
E-Mail: khenson@pbtisd.esc18.net Phone: (432) 447-7400
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1301 S. Park
Pecos, Texas 79772
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 4 - 4A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes   Rental? 75

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1017
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms; classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 47'8"X35'41/2" Apron size: 51'8"X10'9" Wing space: 8'X25"
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Element
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes YesYes9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 18
Rankin High School - Rankin

Contact:
Adrian Gallardo, Director, Teacher, UIL Coordinator
E-Mail: agallardo@rankinisd.net Phone: (432) 302-0160
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
1300 N Upton
Rankin, TX 79778
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 10 - 1A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? No Rental? 200

When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: No Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 600
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 36' X 20' Apron size: 4' Wing space: 5' stage right; 12' stage left
Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: Leviton Innovator (48/96)
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 18
Robert E. Lee High School - Midland

Contact:
Deb Shaw, Director of Fine Arts
E-Mail: dshaw@midlandisd.net Phone: (940) 368-1515
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
3500 Neely (School)
Midland, Texas 79701
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 3 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1700
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 50' X 28' Apron size: 12' deep at center Wing space: 16' by 20'
Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 18
Stanton HS Auditorium - Stanton

Contact:
Emily Thurman, HS English teacher/ OAP director
E-Mail: Ethurman@stanton.esc18.net Phone: (432) 894-2449
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
PO Box 730
Stanton, Tx  79782
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 5 - 3A in Region  1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  10000

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only: Yes  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 2000+
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms; 2 changing rooms; Classrooms available
Stage dimensions: 50'x38'5"  Apron size: 12'  Wing space: SR--10'x26'; SL--20'x26'
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: No
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC SmartFade
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 18
Wink High School - Wink

Contact:
Vonda Warren, Teacher/UIL Coordinator
E-Mail: vwarren@wlisd.esc18.net Phone: (432) 527-3880
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
200 N. Rosey Dodd Ave.
Wink, Texas  79789
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 10 - 1A in Region 2

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only: Yes  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 300
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 5-10
Stage dimensions: 42 X 25 Apron size: 8' 4" Wing space: 10 x 20 Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes  Yes  Yes  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas -  Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes
Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 19
Canutillo - El Paso

Contact:
Richard Jeffery, Director and UIL coordinator
E-Mail: rjeffery@canutillo-isd.org Phone: (915) 345-0280
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
6675 South Desert Boulevard
El Paso, Texas  79932
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 1 - 5A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 801
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Stage dimensions: 40 x 36  Apron size: 10'  Wing space: 15 x20  Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - Yes  9 Areas - Yes  12 Areas -  15 Areas - Other
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 19
Coronado Capshaw Theatre - El Paso

Contact:
Vici Anderson, Theatre director
E-Mail: vicianderson@yahoo.com Phone: (915) 235-2115
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
100 Champions Place
El Paso, TX 79912
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 1 - 5A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1050
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 2 and the Black Box
Stage dimensions: 60x35 Apron size: 15' Wing space: 15x35 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: Strand 1200
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 19
Eastlake High School Falcon Theatre - El Paso

Contact:
Beth Leffler, Director of Theatre
E-Mail: nleffl@sisd.net Phone: (915) 204-5413

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
13000 Emerald Pass Drive
El Paso, TX  79928
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 1 - 4A in Region  1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium  Capacity: 678
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes
Number of Dressing Rooms: two dressing rooms plus classrooms
Stage dimensions: approx 45 x 45  Apron size: 8' x 60'  Wing space: SR 8 x 30   SL 15 x 30
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes  12 Areas -  15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 19
Socorro Performing Arts Center (Socorro High School) - El Paso

Contact:
Troy Herbort, Theater Director
E-Mail: therbo@sisd.net Phone: (915) 241-7085
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
10150 Alameda Ave
El Paso, Texas 79927
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 1 - 6A in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1234
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? No Number of Dressing Rooms: 2 plus classrooms
Stage dimensions: 60'x50' Apron size: 10' by 70' Wing space: 20' x 45' and 30' x 45'
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
Eagle Pass ISD Student Activity Complex Fine Arts Center - Eagle Pass

Contact:
Adolfo Flores Jr., Theater Director
E-Mail: aflores2@eaglepassisd.net Phone: (830) 776-1258
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
Hwy. 277 (Across C.C. Winn High School)
Eagle Pass, Texas 78852
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 29 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Saturdays:

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1,000
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Stage dimensions: 42 x 36 Apron size: 9 ft. Wing space: About 7 ft. wide and 24 ft. long
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
Earl Warren High School - San Antonio

Contact:
David Nanny, Fine Arts Coordinator/Theatre Director
E-Mail: david.nanny@nisd.net Phone: (210) 397-4285
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
9411 Military Drive West
San Antonio, Texas 78251
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 27 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 989
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms
Stage dimensions: 48x36 Apron size: 12 Wing space: 10x36 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
Earl Warren High School - San Antonio

Contact:
David Nanny, Fine Arts Coordinator/Theatre Director
E-Mail: david.nanny@nisd.net Phone: (210) 397-4285
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
9411 Military Drive West
San Antonio, Texas 78251
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 27 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 989
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: classrooms
Stage dimensions: 48x36 Apron size: 12 Wing space: 10x36 Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
Edgewood Fine Arts Academy - San Antonio

Contact:
Claudia Casso, Theatre Director
E-Mail: ccasso@eisd.net Phone: (210) 478-7707
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
607 SW 34th Street
San Antonio, TX  78237
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region  4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day: Yes After school only: No Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1600
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 8
Stage dimensions: 49.6’ x 45’ Apron size: 18’ Wing space: 12’ SR and 20’ SL
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express 250
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: No
ESC Region 20
John Paul Stevens High School - San Antonio

Contact:
Jennifer Friedrich, Theatre Director
E-Mail: jennifer.friedrich@nisd.net Phone: (210) 397-6555
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
600 N. Ellison
San Antonio, Texas 78251
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 27 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0
When is it available? All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 894
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 4-10
Stage dimensions: 48 x 24 Apron size: 14' Wing space: SR-10' SL- 25' Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes
Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?
Type of Light Board: ETC Express 48/96
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set
Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
La Vernia High School Auditorium - La Vernia

Contact:
Danny Friesenhahn, Theatre Director
E-Mail: danny.friesenhahn@lvschools.net  Phone: (210) 464-4988

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
225 Bluebonnet
La Vernia, Texas  78121
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 26 - 4A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  500

When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 996
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes
Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
actual dressing rooms and 1 large classroom and a gym area for multiple groups
Stage dimensions: 48 x 35
Apron size: 9
Wing space: SR 15 x 35. SL 25 x 35
Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas - Yes 12 Areas -  15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house
Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes
Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
Louis D. Brandeis High School - San Antonio

Contact:
Nathan Barrientes, Fine Arts Coordinator/Theatre Director
E-Mail: nathan.barrientes@nisd.net Phone: (210) 397-8298
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
13011 Kyle Seale Pkwy
San Antonio, TX 78249
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 27 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  1500

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 990
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: Classrooms
Stage dimensions: 48'x30' Apron size: 11' Wing space: SR- 11', SL-15' Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board:
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
Louis D. Brandeis High School - Boerne

Contact:
Nora Franklin, Technical Director
E-Mail: nora.franklin@nisd.net Phone: (210) 394-0044
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
13011 Kyle Seale Parkway
Boerne, Texas 78006
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 28 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes  After school only: Yes  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 898
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
Stage dimensions: 60x62  Apron size: 14.5  Wing space: 5x3  Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - 20
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
Southside High School - San Antonio

Contact:
Brandon Robinson, Theatre Director
E-Mail: brandon.robinson@southside.k12.tx.us Phone: (210) 724-5373
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
19190 Hwy 281 South
San Antonio, Texas  78221
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 29 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only:  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1100
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 6
Stage dimensions: 45 X 26 (front of apron to mid curtain)  Apron size: 15  Wing space: 10 X 50
Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Other - 11
Location of light booth: Back of the house  Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 20
Southwest High School Auditorium - San Antonio

Contact:
Kary Driesse, District Theatre Coordinator
E-Mail: kdriesse@swisd.net Phone: (210) 622-4780
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
Southwest High School - Southwest ISD
San Antonio, Texas  78252
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 28 - 6A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0

When is it available?  All day:  After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 950
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 6-10
Stage dimensions: 50' X 30' Apron size: 10' Wing space: 15' x 28' Obstructions? Yes Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other? Yes

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Yes Window: Yes French Doors: Yes
ESC Region 20
St. Philip's College - San Antonio

Contact:
Russell Calder, Tech Dir. / Auditorium Mgr.
E-Mail: rcalder@alamo.edu Phone: (210) 486-2706
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
1801 Martin Luther King Dr.
San Antonio, Texas  78203
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 0 - NA in Region 1

Do you have contest facilities? Yes Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes After school only: Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium
Capacity: 604
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 4
Stage dimensions: 40' x 14' Apron size: 40' x 16' Wing space: 15' x 27' Obstructions? No
Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Ion
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? No

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: No Window: No French Doors: No
ESC Region 20  
**Thomas Jefferson High School - San Antonio**

Contact:
Michael Avila, Director of Theatre Arts  
E-Mail: michaelavila77@gmail.com Phone: (210) 887-7991  
Is a Contest Manager available? Yes

Facility Address:
723 Donaldson Ave.  
San Antonio, TX  78201  
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 28 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: No After school only: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

**About The Space**

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 2000  
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: Classrooms are available.

Stage dimensions: 50'x23' Apron size: 6' Wing space: 12'x23' Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes  
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: EDI Bijou 48/96  
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - 15 Areas - Yes Other - Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 20
Uvalde High School John H. Harrell - Uvalde

Contact:
Nathan Prater, Director of Theatre, UCISD
E-Mail: pratern@ucisd.net Phone: (830) 591-2950

Is a Contest Manager available? Yes
Facility Address:
#1 Coyote Trail
Uvalde, Texas 78801
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 29 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? No Rental? 0

When is it available? All day: Yes Fridays: Yes Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 1440
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes Number of Dressing Rooms: 1
dressing room with multiple classrooms available. More detail will be provided if needed.
Stage dimensions: 50' x 54' Apron size: 17ft Wing space: SR- 5ft SL- 10 ft.
Obstructions? No Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes iPad or similar? Yes Other?

Type of Light Board: ETC Express
The space can provide: 6 Areas - 9 Areas - 12 Areas - Yes 15 Areas - Other -
Location of light booth: Back of the house Are sound and light controls together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? No Door: Can Obtain Window: Can Obtain French
Doors: Can Obtain
ESC Region 20
Winston Churchill High School - San Antonio

Contact:
Wade Young, Theatre Teacher/ Director
E-Mail: wyoung1@neisd.net Phone: (210) 356-0000
Is a Contest Manager available? No
Facility Address:
12049 Blanco Road
San Antonio, TX  78216
2014-16 UIL Alignment: 26 - 5A in Region 4

Do you have contest facilities? Yes  Rental?  0
When is it available?  All day: Yes  After school only: No  Fridays: Yes  Saturdays: Yes

About The Space

Type of Space: Auditorium Capacity: 832
Are the stage and control areas ADA compliant? Yes  Number of Dressing Rooms: 2
dressing rooms plus a number of classrooms
Stage dimensions: 45W x 30D Apron size: 45W x 6D (plus pit cover) Wing space: SR-
8W x 30D; SL- 12W x 30D Obstructions? No  Is there a crossover from SL to SR that is
draped and onstage? Yes

Intercommunications system: Yes
Sound playback: CD? Yes  iPad or similar? Yes  Other?

Type of Light Board: Ion (Control booth is not ADA accessible)
The space can provide: 6 Areas -  9 Areas -  12 Areas -  15 Areas - Yes  Other -
Location of light booth: Higher level (balcony, etc) Are sound and light controls
together? Yes

Unit Set

Do you have a complete Unit Set? Yes  Door: Yes  Window: Yes  French Doors: Yes